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•-• 01 Office. .

-sehaeritiras,"procirra3 the necessary type.
rpm* 'll4.'atulhis attachedacomplete Jot) Print-
mg thrice to hie Earoblisement.' where all kinds of
Cards, Pamphlets. handbill's,Cheeky, Bills ofLading.
&e.,.willteprinttd at the very lowest rates. and at
the,aheirteit notice. - Being determined to secommo-
,`ncrahepublic St.,tlm,very lowest rates, at Acme. he
ili fen fishy Solicitsjba, patronage of thepublic.

s, B. BANNA N.
ME

• /Pride St. Oruiiisentbl Trees, Shrubbery, Ito;

Peranns in rant of Fruit and OrmmentalTrees
:-"tied Shruhbery of the choicest hinds. earl- be supplied
go itfew day's,visitice, by leasing- their orders at this
office,- where,rcatalogue can be examined. The
rites-or and Cherry Trees, have been.
'rediteed doeirtif iiicelast year.
-; 'lt is desirable that orders for spring plantiegshould
behanded instead,.as possible.: •

-7 HOME LEAGUE-,
FOR SCUUTLICILL COUNTY.

FRrigty UITIzES*:=A crisis in the domestic
. .

industry anti manufacturing and mining interests
of the,United States IV ft`st approaching; On the
Gist of !nip s fidget reduction in the dutieson im-

ported goads is to take effect. An unwonted ez-
cess of foeign; manufactures wilt then be thrown

_.into ohr country. Specie must bet remitted abroad
iri Tajrnent.- determined_- foreign competition.

rstiugghogint for life to gain possession of the Mar-
kets of this, country, will not be sparing of '6e
temporary, 'edifices to cripple, and "veniality

_ .

assists our mantifacturiog end mining establish-
clients, If they succeed, labor mast seek other

- mate crowded and less profitable employments,
and agriculture lose tEe markets now afforded by
themineir and manufeetures. •

-Therefore, innulet to extend ouraid in averting
so greata calamity, rlfublic Meeting of the chi-
aene county,::will be hold -at the
Town Hall, on Monday evening, the- lath inst.,
at 7 ,o'clock for the purpose of organizing
a kionte.League 'frii the protection, of American
Labor' anikindustry, and ctroperating with similar

aeeaciattusrfoiming throughout th;: country.

• .The Meeting addressed by several citi-
zens of this region.
13. Bannin, Win. Pollock,
T. C. Williams, ,r hale Beck,
G. G. Palmer, ,:,lutieph Weaver,
Benj. F. Pa +wiry, David' Marts,
Johir Fort*Whitney, ' David Davis,

_

SanMel D. Leib, 4oha M. Cwshina,
tamer H: Campbell,

_

John 'T. Werner,
Samuel Heilner, J1.41. Russell,

'George Heisler, ' Hiram Rigg,
- Edward 'Taylor, It. D. Shoener,

J imeS' Focht, Udall Green,
Wash-intim 'Mortimer, Samuel Christman,

'William Mortimer, Jr. Joseph Coatsworh,
Benj T. Taylor, Thomas D. Beatty,

` 'Joseph E. Leib, E E. Bland;
Charles J. Cone, William Wolff,*
'E. W. Dirt, Wm. T. Epting,
•Nich•slat' Fox, • - Ed ward
I shn Ruch. Jacob Epting, •
Joseph F. deiders, Patrick Fogerty,

Engleman, John Clayton.
Byrnet'Ruesell, Philip Edwards,
Wm • Philips Hiram Parker,

• Byron Philips, E. Q. Henderson,
Eno- 11.Richard, 8. Silly man.
Wm. Major, Wrn. Sillyman,
N. M. deitzinger. Henry Strands,
Jeremiah S. Nagle, L. M. Troutman,
Christian A. Fox. . %vet Dobson, .

Abraham Meisse, Richard Lee,
Samuel Hart; - William Nice,
John Sterling, Edward Hughes, •
Charles Barlett; G. W. Slater.
F. B Nichols, Thos. C. Pollock.
A. 13.1 White, Joseph G. Lawton,
Alfred Lawton; W. H. Marshall,
John Bower, John R. Thetas',

F.M..Wynkoop, ` Edward V. Farq.ihar,
John Stanton, Wm. F. Dean,
John Linsenmoyer, Lewis Audeuriede

'Charles Potts, •

. Joseph F. Carroll,.
Thomas Mills. Nathan Evans,rJohn Hanley, George W. Snyder,
Samuel J. Potts, Fai•bank Hodgson,
G. G. Palmer, Geo. C. Wynkoop,

.E. W. McGinnis*, Wm. H. Alarm,-
John S. C. Martin, • Wm. Haggerty,

VOLIAET B. P.aziaza, Esq., No. 104, South
Third Strout; Philadelphia, authorized t re-.
ceiva:eubsCriptiaua and adeartisawanta fur the Mi-
ucrilaurnal.

• SCITIITLICILL Navioagion.—This improvement
is now thief/gable tbronghotat the whole line. One
or two 'with Coal, destined for the
line of the Canal. have been despatched from this
region—but general impression is, that with

• the exceptiort: .ef.:oOrit.'for .the line of Canal for
limei-burnia; and- fitheia;• very little will be ship,
:pcd:ftninthui region before the middle of April or

- the Istof May. The unexampled mildness dittoweather during the past winter, has left a Imp}
stock in the market unsold than was anticipated

dealers Will be backward in making their
_ isfurchases for the ensuing yea'''.

The_quantiq..of Coal transported over the Rail
road'aince thiopening to the 'present time, amounts
*to shod 1600 tone.

110*IC LiAOl7lll 1011,„SCUITTLIOLL COIINTT.-
V. again Call the attention of our citizens to the
;meeting at the Town Hall. on Mondarevening
nest: Lst all who.feel an interest to die eielr•reand prcoperify of our region attendn. this mictin
' We pent to see's general outpou'ringof ihe.lie9ple
on that tiight---;several excellent addrelisea witrbe
,delivered, and she advantages to be gained by the
,orgao;yrion of such • society, will be fully ex;

;

A leorresp3ndent states tbat the Address steed,by Dania O'Connell and the-Rev. Theobabillfat-'-tho:4-ptildistied in last week's Journal, is itentines
....that it emanated from theHiberniaAnti-rSlavery .
Society in Dublin, and was brought to this corm-

- try by a Mr. Remand, a colored man, who recent.
1y.1%-tured kiiland on the subject of American

, t :

Lines 'orra. -von Bonoutta.—Wa understand
that a bongs in Centre street was. forcibly enter-
ed err Irloriday evening last: inn that the robbers
hating aroused' the inmates by the noise they
mad". stidrafflrced to decamp without their booty.
/Cexp y our-doors locked and windows barred!

next: tbeie !

, Grain: toino...Mr. Weston repotted.a nik in
ofRepresentatives on the 7th init...iforthe pew!, Of laying out a State Rosa/mg:est-

algorism%Nelley..te-interseet the Centre Tenfpike
Neer Castle. ,- This road ought'to have been

: • Qui aatisowbsiginauts are doe to the Hon.Pe
ter Ileirbird, and.. James S.I#IIIIIICP, E&11:: for'put;lie doeumente.-

•••

. •“ Lis} tho Resuas ofPottsville" will
lows.Atcr4-,wook.'

-
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4r.E.tas.s Arrsoustrusarrileater-Yee.
lerdayi prunied aresobitionlorinit4 dinefoidui

ittee4atili,Lsisit4qeo rirueialy, the*diou
pd (est- :shoal theHelm of,ReMselluttiies
adotifthis *solution both ;breeches will adjourn
On ileaday. There is I:hage anpuntoffablic
and bidness whichremains yet to be trans;

oeteid, anctisishardly probable, .0:mm13412a-1;
tho industry of duimemberitoklingtwo Sessions
every otherdayYthst they our, in so shortsSpace
oftime.,dojustice_te.their constituents.'?.
_ .

We hate clippedthe. abovefrom the Harrisburg
Heystone, and remark tliat this is the only
wise ineiwure-idogtefi bythat body since its- first

toading.- In adopting , this ,resolution they hive
obeyed the wishes and - requests of nearly:the
whole community, and should the Heusiconcur
in it, it will ,relieve a weight from off the minds',
of ourcitizens 4int,will be .sloune of rejoicing
to all. -By .indwitrious,: careful legislation, they
have time enoughto transact all the business ne-
cessary, but ifthey progress as they have done, a
lifetime would scarcely be sufficient. Allthe bn-
siness thatwas requisite for the present Legisla-
ture to perform atthe cominencement.of the .ses-
sion, could have been mu:outdo:Ain one month,-
they have nowbeen occupied nearly three months;
neglecting the proper interests of the State, and
viititig,heir-p'artirt animosity by passing mea-
!sures-productive of nothing but.evil to thecorn-
munity.. Hitherto, in times of general trouble and
depression of business, the people have been tic-
customed to tern to their StateLegislature forre:-
liefand assistance. At present it is totally dif.,
ferent—they now look upon that body- as their
worst and most dangerous enemy—and as the
only limns of safety left_them,are pouring in pe-
'titionsrequesting themto adjourn. Their course
hasbeen such as to make the obedience to this
request;a-matter of vital importance to the corn-
munity ; theeofsill are open to !hi evil ten-
dency Of their measures-neon the general inter.
esti, and laying aside patty- animosity and feel-
ing, all have 'united in this ---request. We again
say, that the safest and most beneficial measure
this body can how act upon, is theitionfor
adjournment:

THE Basic,BlLL.—This Bill, reported by the
committee of conference, which passed the Senate
on Monday.by a wife,of 21 to 11, has since passed
the Houseon thefinal reading by avots 066 to
19,and only wants theGovernor's signature to be-

come a law., The universal opinion is that it will
meet his sanction and be signed by him. The
following is a shortsynopsis of the bill, for which
weare indebted to the Harrisburg Chronicle.

Section 1. Provides for immediate.resumPtion.
Sec. 2. Provides the mode of proceeding in

winding uptheir affairs.
Sec. j. 'Authorizes the directors to choose as-

See. 4.. Prohibits banks from issuing any notes
butits owq, 'those of specie' paying banks, or the
4th of May issues.

Sec. 5. Requires the' cashiers to keep a list of
all debts duo the bank opento the inspection of
Stockholders.

Pee. 6. Stays all • executions or processes of
banks while in astate of suspension.

Sec.*. Prohibits Cashiers from engaging in
any otherbusiness under heavy ienalties,bifines
and imprisonment.

Sec. 8. Provides that no money except specie,
the notes of specie paying banks, and the Relief
notes, from beingtaken as tolls.

"Toz PROTECTOR. "—This is the title of 11

new pubhcatiofi, edited by Henry K. Strong, Esq.,
devoted to the business interests Of the people of
the State. We are personally ecqusinted with
Mr. Strong, and knc; him to be in every respect
qualified for the management of such a paper,
Some of the articles published in the first num.
bar, ought to be read attentively by every Penn.
sylvanian. In -estimating the cost of transporta-
tion of Coal from the different legions, Mr, Strong
has btiseil his calculations upon former years; we
can assure him however, that Coal will be deliv-
ered in Philadelphia from this region the present
year one dollar per tite lower than the 'price nam-
ed in his estimate.

The Rochester. Evening P.ut states that there
was &tremendous excitementat Lockport, N. Y.
a few days since, caused by the discovery that the
Catholic Priest of that place, named Costello, had
been secretly married. fulsome time, to a Miss
Jeffries. A large number of his congregation Im.
mediately gathered rotind hishouse, and demand.
ed the church money in his possession, Which
was paid over, and it was found necessary for the
Sheriff to interfere to 'protect him from violence.
The matter is now undergoing an investigation.

S.CfIIIII4CILL VALLEY RAILROAD.—The
rt.& Journal says, a company is now forming in
England, for the, purpose of purchasing this road
with the intention of laying a newtron trackfrom
Pottsville to tuscarors.—Ledger.

Put New " befure.the avoid 'England." and
then perhaps yuu will come pretty near what wedid state.

FOUZION BOOTS AND SOORS.-A conespond-
int Ofthe Baltimore Clipper states that orders have
already been sent nut to France from that city for
foreign Bontsand Shoes, in anticipation r: f the re-
doctionofduties which isto take place in July' next
=white at thesame time, one single establishment
In that city was compelled to discharge eighteen
hands for the went of empfniment.

Arrorrtml ARRIVAL.—The Pasiket ship Eutaw;
which left Liverpool on the 25th=of January 'hos
arrived at• NeW York. She brought -no pipers,
but. confirms the intelligence that .the Caledoniawas'adOcrined to sail from Liverpool on the 25th
of Jcinuary last. The passengers also state that
itwas reported that Lord Ashburton intended corn-
ing out ha the Caledonia. ,

NATCtilltiflTS ATTS3II!--Who nose anything
shoot that roan whose proborMis was so long that
his servant always rode a mile in advance with his
handkerchief I—he lived somewhere in the weit.
and woe employed on The kiiisissippi in calm
weather.to sneeze boabicross the river t don't all
speak at Once,

~ •McDosario CLATIKE.77 a ads-person usually
known u the !Mad 'Post? and with whom are
connected'some serixomantic incidents,died late-
ly in the Insane- llosintat'New York. Such is,the fate of c ins! ' -

A %lilies passed the Haim of Representatives
authorizing the stile of. the Rink stock.owned bythe State.:Thie is_ anOther wise act,wortbi of
such a Rouse.' - Tbez,coula licarieli give it awayWhile such a legislature remains in session.

Tut 8:itiso3c--7'heNnitonel Intolliganceratatesthat uo mild aseason MI ilie-preseilt.bee notoccur.ted in that latittilkitibia believediak she memoi7'of livlng men. • . • • •
•

.};"Tax CAVIIIONtA.;-Tiqothing htis/et beenbeen]ofeits wooer—if she two -nen pethsek, theprobs.hibt) Is *bet the is lost. She hisnew been oatairwerdi of-thitty.ll2,4sys.
- .

A lin,l'oefd, State Septum inthoLegialatireof Virginia, boa been delected in eziensile Aims=rim Nothing MIMS!

Sol la eolith) Ptatadelphia, where Hill tar.ty a (oar _daya-ptael(rcis -to his &pupate for theSouth.
• -•'•rf, ••-• ••••

-

OW National Betimes, ati44, lisontatiaatur
Coonausitaiu,

The Navy Comadariorters hets bona propo-'
sate for the purchasing of several thriusand tons,
of Bituminous Cost -to be used ea,feel on, board
of these aplehdid vevvels.. The MiSsYsilli ina
?itizzauri cost upwards of one, edition of dollars;
and we shark it s neewhat etrangif that . the Gay-

_ernment would thus uselaysly risk the loss of so

largo an amount of property, ,by tutrodut big for,

their use so dangerous an article. Past ex.peri-
epee has fully:Proved- the hi•vird vilicfs'ir'e.,
subjected to, which UFB this kind of.Coal. rind the
superior excellence of=Anthracite is no longer
problem. It has bean-sufficiently tested fa spree -
time, and the eevult hes,inVeriably hien reparable.
All who have used coincide in the opinion that
for, the, purpove of generating steam, atone, the
Anthracite is, lnefersbie to the other ; it is well
'Unowi that it occupies much leas room---is more
-cleanly.; and that lohger voyages can be made
with it; besides all this, vessels which.u.e the
Anthracite are free from detectionfrom the smoke,
which is not the vase with those that use the'

othet.ias they can be easily disceined eta gre et

distance;, this is a matter of considerable import-
'once in time of'war: The /Melina' on theNorth
River have used the Anthracite for a long time,
and their expehence goes towards proving it in
every- relpect superior' to the bituminous.

It hat; been loped by the advocates for the use
of the latter article—that steam vessels on short
voyages arc free from any dangerfrom combs:sham
This is an error. Two e-asp! of spontaneou.

acombustihn will beTonnd apponded,which occur-
red within the last,year. on hoard ofBritish Steam-
tie during short' voyages. p The firstouit
place on the sth of August last, ind theaecountir
the other was brought out by 'the last arrival from
Liverpool :

, SPONTANEOUS COMIII7STION or COAT. 01
DOMED TOE DMZ'S OP SOUTOEIILAND STp.X.
SHIP.—On Ttiesday night, at 11-o'clock, the large
steam-411p lluchess of Sutherland arrived 'm -her
moorings off St.Katherine's, from Aberdeen, with'
100 passengers, and a large and valuable cargo,
consisting 01174 Oxen, a totmber or sheep, about
50 tons of deal meat, 300 hOxes of Salmon, about
500 barrels: ofherrings, for the Landon market,
'and a great quantity-olmanufactured goods. The
cattle were landed the\ sumo night. Yesterday
morning, soon -after 6--6'clock,iher crew "and la-
,borers commenced discharging the cargo into the
barges. and 'lighters -alongside. A- few -rninutei
afterwards the people were alarmedet a dense bo.
dy of smoke ascending from the engine-room,and
it was aeon ascertained that the .vessel was on fire.
No time was lost. in manning he hand engine on
board, and v stream of water was discharged into
the after larboard-coal bunker, where the fire was

raging. The firm* hoivever, were not subdued
Until part of the deck was cut away, and a great
quantity ofwater was thrown below. The people
on biraid exerted themselves in the most praise-
worthy manner to subdue the fiamee,"Whichat one
time threatened the destiuction. of this tiregnifi-
cent ship, and her cargo. The damage done was.
inconsiderable—a few barrels of herrings, and the
inside-skin of the vessel, were scorched, and some
damage done by the water, botoot fo any amount.

'The.firse was caused by the ignition ofthe coals
in thebunker by the, heat of thefurnaces during
.thevoyage;

SPONTANEOUS COMIOSTION OF Com..—A
spontaneous combustian of coal took ',place on
board H. M. steamer:Avon,-while on- her way
from Cork and Liverpool to Portsmoutk; with a
large -number elvolunteers for the navy on, board;
and it was only by the most arduous arid inces-
sant exertions for six hours and a half that the
ship was saved, arid• gotinto Milford, where she
.had pekes of a plank fastened to her outside,-
and a portion of her 'deck' renewed, before she
ventured again -to sea. ,

Cavuotto Onensa's Aarctrie.—This
which is destined for Abe kenevolent and holy pur-
p.se of instructing and. Protecting the' desiimte
young.Of our rogion; we are happy to say is al-
ready_ in progress oferection. It is tobe a beau-
tiful edifice,three stories in height, with a front on
Mabantango St. of forty five feet, the imposing
appearance of which will bean addition and or-
namentto thatcpart of our borough. We ail au-
thorized fa statePilkat the ceremony of laying the
:corner stone will tike place on Thursday next, the
anniversary of St. Patrick's dap. The beautiful
ken hot which is intended to contain the article*
enclosvil in the stone was cast at the foundry of
Messrs. Farrel Rendition, whose specitnena of
castings we haVe noticed before.

STUDENT'S LITERARY Aaloci*TlON.--We are
gratified to notice 'the flourishing progress of this
young Society lately stinted in our Borough.—
They are proceeding upon a principle which can-
not fail to benefit than; besides their usual debates,
they have procured ;_the assent of several gentle-
men, of well known'lliorary sequirethents, to lee-
n:ire before their -institute. The opening lecture
of the Association by Mr. Pittran. and that of Mi.
Porter on Monday evening, were both excellent
and instructive. We say to our young friends,
persevere in your endlensors, you have enmmenc.
ed a crusade in search of knowledge, which ifcm-
ducted in the right spirit; cannot fail of success.

rnaarcs cm Tar. Ws.Tusu.—A journal ofthe
weather kept in this region would present rather
a queer appearance. It wititld keep a tolerably
fast writer'busy from week to week in noting down
the changer. • We base had every kind of variety
during the past week—on Sunday night we were
visited wiitt`t,s real, old fashioned, dog-day, ilium.,
der storm-446:16 Monday it was cold enough to iris
the toes of i"Norwegian, rat—Maerulsy, warm
enough to roast an African--Wednesday, cold
and sunshine, rain, hell and snow, all in one day-
-Thursday, bright and balmy 'era ninrnitigin
June; and Friday, a sort of ollapodrida or a little
of all, brining the bail and snow.

liseonvasyr Movensar.---A State Convention
will be hold in Ninth Carolina on the4th7lifApril
next, which will nominate Henry Clay for thePresidency. unconditionally. This movement, it
is believed, will be followed by Virginia and Ken.;
lucky, and proliablyby other States in the Union.

.

Tna Rcvatt%—The President boa, sent a
Message to Congress informing them

,
that the

revenue for the current quarter; after disposing of
all the evail4le meani in the Treasury, "till fall
short of the Goverumettt expenditwes three nil-
lions of • •

The Cresson and Miller Land Trial, which has
oeetipied thO Courts of Schuylkill, Lehigh and
NorthamPion Counties for several years poet; was
again tiled at Norristown, last week, sod a yin

vendered in favor of Mr. Cresson.'
The Madisonian deniesthat there is anygratind

_far the inmate rffilative to jchange in the cotillion
-and states that the President and the rnett4is
are 01l united on the great measures Inabatittey,l*

Mechanics 40"W_niking.ceen—Son't
get the Meeting/ on Monday evening neeh, at
the ,Town, la the format ion kit, a Rime
League in Schuylkill county, for theprotection of
American Indusly.

Tunas conitiatasn.4-Ace9untiifromaabington`rtiltn.that tba spiaintment at. .theRim. A. Randall laas been confirmed by the Ben•
ate. • . •

,

,•
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EIZI
We have. extreeted. the ioe:ft.om; the

Wr ashingtoir ecomipoodenco of the United Males;
Gazette writttn.by ~,OltreiCithcacia "*.Titis:44!,
ter isa shrewd obierier andseerclosely
movements and feeling! .whickare Operating in ,
that quarter. ' Weilrope that the unanimity -of
feelingwhich seems to exist between bcithlarties
in Congress be PrOductive- of gond 'weeks
to the people at large:—

WAIIIIINOTOir, March 6,184p.
IL-thandlfr,,,tiq.;-;4% trierribefof Congresi

who first carrukintyttat body intr.9, upon the
overwhelming: Ws. bf Jacksonianor—one of the
mast' 01(4 -,ifi,41(party down to the present time,

remarked-toriaelheirther day; that there had nev-
er beau afiroe, sincehehad been in the Houseof
Representatives, when there waskm of party an-
irocumy and rancour than there was at this moment.
The remark is undoubtedlytrue: and why is it sol
It arise' fret:robe curions poSition in which mem-
bers find themseivesPlaced. i, Let us look at the
eulject fora moment. In the first place, there are
the Whigs proper in,the florst.; who goforrheas-
toes. ti,utnot for mut. They have been thwarted
in their views; ac they believe, by the President,
who differs in hitt notions of duty and of certain
measures, from them. Of course they feel no re-
sponsibility for, and take little interest in, any thing
he mayrecommend or do. This, of course, din
arms, in some degree, their opponents, who know
not whom to strike,even, were they disposedto be
pognacious.=-M the vane time; the Locofecos,
being rather disposed to-conciliate the President.
with the view 'ofsaving their , friends in office or
widetung thabreach between die Whigs and him-
self, nr both, exercise fOrbearance towards idol.
The Whigs, having, as they believe, two antago-
nists to contend with, find their warmthof feelink
egainat their ancient foes somewhat moderated by
thatwhich is excited by a sense of injury and wane
of good faith, (I am speaking of what they think,).
in one to whom they had confided posver—aa. quo
flame kindled by the side of another, serves to ex-
tinguish it. Thus. yon see,passion and asperi-
ties are quelled and neutralized by similes passions,
and by peculiar circumstances.

Lmight 'add other reasons, too, for the present
subdued state of feeling in Congress. As things.
now stand, few men know with whom they may-
be associated politically. in the course of the next

four or five years. There is now no Jscitsosr. to
hold the reins of the party, which, tbder his quid
ance, and driven by his whipand spur, went rough-
shod over the country, trampling down whoever
and whatever Stood in his way or dared to oppose
his passage. The harness which kept the lead-
ers in the traces of that party are broken, and the
Ons are no longer obeyed. They, have no driver
,no commander. But numerous aspirants to the

scejitrof the party are in the field, each one de-
terminepuSlticiiis fortune end rally all the
strength herCitn,l‘r the battle. Col. Johnson has
taken the field w*a fall dez,rminetion on his
part,—and in this htnumerousand staunch
friends will sustain him,z-oxeither to becoaxed nor
frightened ofl: Nolen volens, orswim, live or
die, survive or perish," he runs for the Presidency;
and the Western Locos will rally aroud him like
a host : so with the real, genuine, original, Simon
Pure Locofocos of New York. He is far from.
being an object of scorn or derision to any Gulag-
onist in his party.

Then again, Mr. Benton has been brought for-
ward-by Missouri. and be has no idea of giving
up the contest without a fair trial. His chance is
now or never, for theChief Magistracy. The great
Missourian is no tame and complying ox, to be
yoked or slaughtered. as it shall suit the purposes
ofthose who would be glad to make himdraw their
load, or feed !brie forces. He has pulled in the
yoke long and faithfully ; and thinks he has how
a right to be stalled, or installed. If he is not,
be works no more.

But where is the little Fox, the while Ah !

haltI-yonder En is, away at the south, on the out
skirts of the field, appearing to take na interest in
what is going on, yet occasionally casting sly and
furtive glances over every part ofit, allowing noth-
ing to escape his keen but apparently demure ob.
eereatien- see him new, in easy , conversation
will' sundry animals who have been invited by a
noble old charger to meet his little pet and guest.
Take care, there's mischief afoot for some of you;
—the Fox never goes from home, or pays a 1 visit
en famine, toe noble beast, in a retired and shady
corner, for nothing.

Then here comes. !rpm Pennsylvania, a bage,
'bioad shouldered, Conestoga team horse. Is he
to be made light oft - His motions ore slow, and,
by no means, graceful; but his step is firm, his
tread heavy, his strength great. He knows little
about manceuv.ming, but for a solid pull, afrisighf
ahead, he inn acarcely tie matched. Let him:have
fair play and be will ask no odds. But helikes
not the looks of the field:--he likes not to see bis
kinsman, the old charger, receiving the'friendly
vipne, and listening to the smooth flattery of the
little Fox nor does he like to see his road Mock-
ed up by those he cannot drive or,pursoade nut of
his way. He Is puzzled and fretted, and though
the noblest of them all, ten to one they out manceu-
war him. To-drop parables ,and metaphors, our
okements•are far from being harmonious: and it
is extremely doubtful whether they will not have
two or three candidates for the Presidenerin'thefield. In the meantime , many of the party are be-
criming extremely friendly with Mr. Clay, who, as

rumor says, received letters lately from many of
their distinguished men, expressing the greatest
respect and regard for him. What is to come out

0611 thief Are the Whigs to be divided I per-
haps so.' Are new parties to be formed' possibly.
4. We shall see what we shall see." What' is in
the womb of Time, the ft.ture will bring lonia.

Correspondence or the N. Y. American.
Wssairrovoa, Tuesday, March I, 1. 4 142.The Supremo Court trolley gave an iniportent

decision ;affecting the rights and interests of the
Northern States and the Teruo and deetinrof the
17nion, beyond-any question ever:bet:ire. deeded
under the Constitutiop. it was on the great 'ease
between the States of Maryland and Penney's, ma,ss to the rightof the latter State to .puniatt any
person who "should,carry away by violencepny
inhabitant of-PenneYlvatikk on the pretence of his
being a /lave. The law, in questicin wee-Pissed
by the Legialature'of Pelinsylvanta aboutthe Year
1838, I think,ounderRqner's administrationVon

oacesion'of an outrageous kidnapping of* peacea-
blefree colored Man in ,the eouthrrn part of the,
,§tate,' by persons from Maryland, who falsely
claimed him as a slave. The, law punishes the :
crime of kidnapping the free inhabitante ofPebn•
sylvanie, by fine and iMprisontuont. • Out of some
case connected with the ezecutieit -of that law,
came upthe point which the Supreme Court were
called onto decide to-Jaye.' - • _

The decision of the Court was broad, coveting
even the ritole garden of the right of trial by
jury, -as secured by the 4ecent• few inyour State..
Well, they decide, with but one dissenting voice;
that the law in,litiestion, i d ell other State laws

-.Whichprevent the mostsummary reclamation Of all
fugitive slaves (or any persons.claimed as,inch)
under the . -of Certifies whieh'4leins , the
mode of that reclamation, are unr.onstitutierialAndthereforirnult, There*Deit the trial by, jury, the
habeas_corm, And every realltip4tision for
the'peace end safety of our.persealletl eal)ited fel.
low citizens at theNorth, ofwhicliwo halm boast
id so mach; all gone st one pukof ingeth. Still.
tr ra 'Tarr iAW, for this Court is SA, end of the
slat►;" and lie: must sUbmit to-the deilsion; while
the Conatitutioit is-Mr :
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Crith aonton cruelty.
A Washington.correspondent of the Courier

says that's, secret design, which is well matured,
has been formed, at Washington, to unite Texas
With this country. at the present session of Con-

The 'Kentucky House of Repressinatites Lave
passed • bill permitting the Bank of Kentucky to
provide for thesputiousstock issuedby theSchuyl-
kill Bank.

A suit sometime since was instituted at Tells.
hem, Fe. against Governor Call by the United
States Government, wbb charged him with being
a defaulter. The estie has . joie been . decided,
-and a verdict rendered for goy. Callof $B,OOO.

The total cost of the Mississippi is stated in a
communication .from 'the Navy D,partment to
Congress. to have been $519,032 57, and tint of
the Missouri, $553,850 42.
In Russia the commencement of winter was

unprecedentedly mild. Ori the first of December
the river Neva was free from ice, and boats were
crossing. • '

RsPa/min.—The Legislature. of Rhode bland
4as repealed the law which was posed against
the freemasons in the times of anti•niaaonicex-
citement.

Within the last twelve monthshave been chron-
icled the remarkable deaths of.5-Presitleut of the
the Unitatitates, a Comm:odore in command at
Washington, a Commander in Chief of the Ar-
my, a Judge of the Supreme Court, and four die"-
anguished members of Congress—all suddebly de-

d in the midst of their responsible duties.
moos Law.—The third act of atealingfrom

'" :ad mines iti Derl!yshire, by • Itniv'of Edward
I,"was punished in thefollowing manner:—A band
the criminal was nailed to the tante, and in that
condition was left, without meat or drink. hawing
no means offreedom but to employ the one hand
to cut off the other.

Lia3GUABLIL—Gov. Tucker ofMississippi, ex-
pressos an opinion that Mississippi would degrade
herself by accepting her proportion of the prn-
ceetls of the sales of the Pubbn Lends! Just as
if •it was possible for a State that has turned
swindler, to be disgraced!

A regular Mail Line of Steamers has been put
on by the English Government between that
country sodthe West Indies, to touch also at
Charleston, S. C. once a fortnight. The Clyde,
a fine looking vessel of the largest order, arrived
at CharlestOn on the 2: d February..

REsiorrArrox.---Judge Grimke, of theSupreme
Court of Ohio, has forwarded his resignation of
office to the Governor.

The Georgian publishes the following senti-
ment, offered by a lady :

..Cusamss DrcsairsWetere very happy to
see him among our lining authors, although his
Nell bap been heard of all over the country."

lowa i3caLzs.—ln lowa they weigh pork by
Putting a plank across a rail with the hog on one
end,;and then , piling atones enough on the other
end tobalance, then they guess at the weight of
the stones. •

Hon. John J; Crittenden Was an the 25th ult.
unanimously elected a Senator of the Uni:ed
States from Kentucky, in place of Henry Clay,
resigned. No other candidate was proposed or
voted for.

The ease of Mr. Gaines before the Saprerrie
Court of the United States, involves property
worth $30,000,000.

, A son of Col. S. Christian of Tuscan:lbis, me
was attacked by a pet drier a short time since, and
so gored as to cause almost instant death.

BANKUVPT L►W.—The Judge of the U. S.
District Court,-for the Western District of Penn-
sylvania, has decided that an applicant for the
benefit of the Bankrupt Law cannot be arrested
on an execution for debt.

A committee offive has been appointed by the
Baltimore banks to annOUnce to the Legislature
that the Banks.would be ready to resume specie

,payments on the first ofAugust . next t or that
they would resume in SIXTY DAYS, provided tile
Legislature authorizes them to issue ono and two
dollar notes to an amount not exceeding five per
cent of their respective capitals. .

Eighty of the members of the Legislature of
New York, have joined the total abstinence so-
ciety. '

The President has informed the House ofRep.
resentatives that he does not think itcompatible
with the public mergesto . lay before Congresp,
et this time, the state of the negotiation between
the United iStates and Great Britain with regard
to the North Eastern Boundary.

Ica.—The following from the Boston Mail,
shows the folly and emptiness of all human an-
ticipations. Our old moralists, instead ofcalling
fortune a bubble, should have likened it to an ice
pond in spring : •

I. consequence of the
scarcity of ice thepresent season, several live Yan-
kees in this neighborhood have been running;quite
a rig of speculation by purchasing up Such as
they Could find on,the ponds in the country round.
One of them found a fine lot about five' inches
thick On a pond in the woods of Malden, and
forthwith ofTered the proprietor fifty dollars for
the privilege of cutting it out. It is hardly ne-
cessary to say that the offer was accepted,land the
money 'pkid over. The night following the pur-
chase Came up with a warm Cain. and: when the
purchaser came on the next day to cut up the ice,
he found itdid not ""cut op" . as well as ho had an-
ticipated. Instead of the five Inches 'Apure white
chrystalization•which he had purchased, he found
only about two inches of ice left, and that was fast
oslipping away." The ice speculator mizzled
home, declaring that when he purchased another
pond of ice he Would get it insured. Thus melt-
edaway , hievisions of Wealth."

The Sunbury American:a very excellent papir,
belaniing to the dominant party inour State, thus.
speaks of the conduct of the ILittse of. Reprisal-
'stint; of thisState : •

"The Legislature. in relation to,the currency
question, are just about where they 'Started from
four weeks since. The House still insists upon.
discrediting the it Relief" ninesof 4th Hay, 1841.
We had 'l4)p:wed if that body had no regard for
therights and sufferingsof the laboring Class, they
would at least passaconatituttonal and practitable
bill, instead oftettempting to humbug the people
with an actthatnever can, and never will be en-
forced." •' : - . ,
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Pic Sten? ~01 PxriTrols—to the point.=
The following resolution was recendy passed at a
public ineetiniin Rochester, N. Y.

Rooked, That the flight ofPetition is illY3illl.
!Me, arid is indispensable to'the preservation of
Civil Liberty. and being•guaranteed py, the Coma;
tntion, it mast and add/ be maintained.

Luzon:. Youcannot amidmoney on laza ry
without doing good to the.poor. Ney, you da
more good to theidby attending it in luzum—yon
Make them exert industry. Whereas, by giving it,
you keep them alive. IDr. Johnson.] -

,THAT ihird--Holy about 111 friend Bade-
-Ont. wherilloel

saws

ATE-RS!.;--;;I, RNAL
• Li9tpiatiri ./SIENDIFIc.

in reading ever the Oil:ceding' of our irwOda-
ture, we cantina liens dayto day proofeperifiroof
of theirtital,:itWfilciency to_guard the interests of.
,the State. luurcrept :into:our ,politleal
tytttent-Which meet,be reniediedtriviaajOtelfri•
ty,moial and intellectual'worth. is never taken
into consideration in the election of a Legislator.
The noisy;empty- headed..brairlirig politician; is
-always prefeWed to thequiet,stensible, worthy•eit-
izen, end he whose loop are the -strongest._ and .,
whaii-raticotti the bittetiat.iithechinipion Ofthe
434: ' -

- :The fulloWing sentiments delivered.by iolin J.
McCahen,"the loco focoleader In the House of
Repreitentativee, are too olly.for iridignatiOn, and
we give thOm.eie Pretty ,fair Hippie of the princi-

...pies and intelligence of that party in the Legisla-
turetwe publish theta without further comment.

He would .say. that instead a:Manufactures •
being beneficial to the country he believed them to
be injurious. He thought that they had a demor-
alizing tendency, sad injured 'the morals of the
'community. - The: country bad been made a na-
iional eltus-bciusOur-tbe reception of foreign op-
eratives. ;gointo:your manufactories, and in all
'probability therelsYqp sessilionztow ofenezza.
treating dine-a under hirrelike so many stoves, and
he; himself, an unnaturalized citizen—for moat of
those men had no ideaof bezoming American citi-
zens. It was true, that some of the operatives
made valuable citizens t but he. regarded the_sys-
tern as degrading to Americans, many thousands
of whom were likewise engaged in factories. lie
regarded the occupation tuidegrading 'and unbe-
coming Americans, who made thetnitelves depend:
ant on the willand pie:fear° of these hired foreign
overseers and their employers. He had heard of
manufacturers acting irsths most tyrannical and
despotic manner by their, eperatlyet, in compelling
them to vote exaelly.as hi desired them, turning
them adrift 41 they dared to-refuse:. He repeated
that the establishment of manufactures had bean
injuOpus to the republican (Orin of government.--
The 'factories, he contended,' have been, in most
cases, the nurseries of crime. The 'poor girl
goes there to work, and there were but few men
Who would makethem thepulners of their ba.

soma, on that account, as wellas from their want
of education 'and.knotekergeewhich they. unfor-
tunatell;had trot an oppOrtunity to acquire. In
this point of Slaw alone. theestablishmentlifman-
ufactories had beellestractive."

We copy the follouio from the Newburyport,
Herald:

- •

A Faciortz Cum.—A fete years since. there
was a girl workingat the spindles of ohe-ofthe es.
tabitshments at Ware, in .Hampshire county ho
subsequently taught school. and still later; foun
her way to the West. She is now the accomplish.,
ed wife, of theable Representative in Congress
from Michigan. •

Scurionoutrua ruE Punitc Moser.—The in-
vestigating Committee, appointed far the purpose
of enquiring into the abuses of the past adminis-
tration, have reported the following statement of
the Contingent expenses t fthe last session of Con-
gress, during the administration of Martin Van
Burin. We agree with Mr.- Charles Brown of
Pennsylvania; that the items therein contained
outto go out to the cities, villages, and hamlets
over, the whole country, and would add,--as
another evidence of the reckless manner in which
the public money has always been squandered by
his party when in power. No Wonder the Na-
tional Treasury was left bankrupt:

. 2,564 reams envelope paper, $12,488 59
1,365 do quarto post,' - 12,573 50
1,797 do foolscap, 9,317 00

481 do note paper, ' 2,436 76
533 gross steel pens, 2.982 25

2,801 pounds sealing was, • 3,602 24
46.690 quills, 1,657 00
.1,810 dozen tapes, .

- 1,135 40
94 do penknives, 2,26100
44 gross lead pencil', 516 00

1,854 pounds twine,~• .823 87
86 dozen inkstands. , , 574 25
67 do . ivory folders, 1.326 SO
52 do Ivory seals, 349 SO

1.170 pounis of wafers, 1,483 03
50 dozen tin boxes, - • • 380 00-

, 255 do ink, ' 841 78
LON papers ofblack sand, 5O 00

making 25,900-pens. 129 50
Blank books and ruling paper, 1,415 85

124portfolios, 899 24
.

.- Candles, 1,61(1 46
400 gallons oil, • 413 78

Horses and wagons ' 4,R46.53
Extra clerk hire, . . 7.941 21

. Extra compeneation-to clerks, 8,5(10 00
Extra compensation to messen-

gers, ' 20,670, 00
' Clerks expenses to New York

twice and Easton, 350.00

CoITENTION' Of 9110 E Dssaans.—Uperards
of 800 delegates engaged, in the Shoe tr4de in
Massachuseus,-assembled in Convention, in Bos-
ton lost week. After passing several spirited res-
olutions, of which the following area sample,they
drifted' amemonal to Congress asking fur the res-
toration of toe duty of..I837), which they believe
will be sufficient to protect the interests of: that
branch of industry.

- Resolved, That it is the tuiy of every nation
that could tender its existence permaninf, to
cherish.and protect its indusiry' as tho• only euro
source of wealth; happiness and independence.

Resolved, That a specie duty is the only guar-
anies- against the many fiend, end impositions
which are practised upon the community by earl."
ed invoice, and false valuations.

Revolved; That we believe these United States
dopossess, within themselves, all the essentials of
national supply,

Resolved. That we believe it to be the duty of
every citizen of these United States, a ho'regards
the true id-wrests of his country, to encourage our
own trade and manufactures inpreference to for-
eign products.

a Coming events cast their sheaves before."
We find the following in the Philadelphia Ga-
zette; let our citizens ponder over it; *this is but
the forerunner of what we.may expect after the
expiration:of the Compromise Act, in July 1842,
when the duty on foreign Coal will be reduced to
a much lower• rate than atpresent, should are!
vision of the Tariffnot take place in the mean-
time :

Alt CAUaTIAO COAL! TO" Porrsvisze.--uStib.
stituting Pottsville for Newcastle will bring the
simile directly hometo the' ibusinetts andbosoms'
ofPhiladOphians. Yesterday a ship arrivedhere
from Hull, England, with nearly taro , hundred;
tons of cod, on board. *Min six hours ride,of
this•c iv, we have enough of ,the uraw material"on hand, to supply the whole continent:of Eu-
rope with,fuel for a Century. Yet theyirring coal
across theArituttic, to be used inPhiladelphia!"

Tea Paosesc?:--A writer Air the Lynn Free-
man-under the head of a Pretectipn or Arno-
doubt' says: aShould th'e duty come of as-it
WillMilan yon avertA by energetic and decidedineasoresinext-J,ule, India -shoes- can and
be *parted from Paris for 60 'rants,which now.
ant here-or:idols? a fmn calf boot, for die iree.eat priserif putting itiogether in this-coin:lg
and pegged brogans from Gentatny-for twenty/ cent learthancan possibly he • tupfire per go
And 63 4::!mPet's yittl tbat;ruin 'mastensue,"

. A meetingwithout distinctionof party-hisbeen
held inJuniata. county on the subject ofReform
to our-publicexpenditiree, -Other cueetinuli ate
to be held for the purpose of enfon:ing itopentie Legislature:. -
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Tasx Unarms Msarass.7—An estraordina-rY case -of slander,„wai lately deterniined in the
`ttupreme bourt.ofOhio, which illestrateti the no-
cessity-ofwomen holding their tongues, and that
iron Tuleof ,the taw. Which makesthe husband
responsible in dsmages for, the slanderousespies.
sions. of his. wife. About three icor. ago Mrs.
Copeland charged Mrs.' White with-stealing -her
“geranium pot,'t and published the words to ser.
eral-persons.° Mr. White and wife commenced
an action against Mr. C. end wife in an inferior -•
court, and obtained a verdict fir one thousand
dollars—the defendant's counsel moved, upon.a -

bill of exceptions alleging that no.slander would
lay in,&-words, because the geranium was inthe
nature of a tree, and the taking of a tree was only
a trespass, and not afelony,. The case wee sent
down again—was tried, and the counsel for, the
plaintiff waved the tree and went for thepot.

The jury on the second trial were incensed st '
the quibble and gave a vindictive verdict—s3ooo
damages and costs I—it being proved to them that
he, received $lO,OOO by ins wife on his, marriage.'
-The defendant;by his counsel moved for a new
trial on the ground of excessive damages; and a
rule was granted onpayment of the plaintiff's
Whoiecost, which amounted to overone thousand
dollars. The cause Was again tried, and by an
untoward fatality, which his eminent counsel
could' not control, although every effort was made
in hisbehalf, the jury returned a verdict of $3,-

$lOO damages, and costs': By . this time the de-
fendent was heartilysick of the law, and not wil-
ling to agree with his adversary, determined to
avoid-the payment of the jud;ment, by transfer-
ring his propeity to his brotherin-law. The
powerful fangs of a bill of discovery drew out the
fact of the transfer, end the Fkijury of the defend-
ant's answer put this affair in a new, but more
fearful light. When the truth flashed on his
mindthat ruin was fast gathering aroundhim, he
had a conference with, the plaittiff and settled
their difficulties by paying him the verdict and
costs, amounting to $7,529, 31, betiides the fees
of his own counsel.

COTTON IN INDIA.—One of the superinten-
dents of he enterprise to improve Cotton culture
in India, says, that it only i.requires the means,
constant application, decision, industry, and per-
severance, to make this beautiful and productive
country, the largest producer of Cotton in the
world."

Do you hear that, Planters of the South I It
is a warning value illu;t tells you to reform your
system of agriculture altogether—to raise more
stock—to diversify your crops—to depend more
upon banks of manure than banks of discount—-
and to live as much within yourselves as possiblX4
Another voice, too, will shortly come booming
from Texas, like the one from India. Let theni
not, we beseech you, come Into one ear and go
out of the uther-:—but let them urge you on to
instant and vigorous action, in multiplying•your
resources so that you may hold your hand with
competitors who are starting up around you, and
nut be altogether dependent upon thrit great staple
of the South, the value of which is evidently un-
dergoing a progressive depreciation.—Macon Tel

Aso-rite:l McLron Arra:ft.—The Lockport
Balance of the 2d says: u A man named Hogan,'
was arrested and brought before Mr. Leonard,
Police Justice of this village, yesterday, °Wei°
charge ofparticipating in the burning of the Car-
oline. The examination was not ,concluded
when our paper went to press."

The Roshester Poet, publishes the following
extract of a private letter to a Canadian gentle-
man, in that city ;

"John Sheridan Hogan, one of the Caroline
invaders, about whom there tan be no miitahe,has
been arrested, and will doubtless,ba committed to
take his trial for the part ho took in the Schlos-
ser murder. lam told he is clerk to the Sheriff
of the Gore District, who was McNab's Lieut.
Colonel? opposite Navy Island, and that he was
formerly in McNab's law. office, and nixed as his
Secretary while at, Chippewa, in 1838. He is a
good looking, bold; manly, little follow—tory and
aims to the backbone!"

Hogan has" einee.been !discharged for tho want
of testimony to Wild him over.

The Washington Globe is conducted by a man
who is as rude in the expression of his opinions,
as be is brutal toward his political adveriaries.
He is perfectly malignant against American in-
dustry. In the following paragraph; this patriot.
ic democrai tries to liken tho industrious classes
in thisState to the slaves of the South, to show
his malignant hatred toward every species of A-
merican labor. Hear the bruta--

d. What a glorious time,those moderate, self

Lciden ing gentlemen who constitute .. The Home
ue" will have, if the propositions of Mr.

CI y should be adopted and acted upon by the.
Representative's of the Democracyl They have
only to send their proprietors or agents to Con-
gress,by the votes of a few thousands-of their la-
borers; who arefor the roostpart as much under
their control, as Owe of the South are to viva

masters, and who will vote fir any thins, or for
any body, under a persuasion that by enhancing
the profits of the master, they', will increase the
wages of the bondsman!! "_Phil. Gaz.

A MOST LAMESTSSIA OCCURRENCE.-A die-
treasing vencontre happened in the Hall of the Le-
gialative Council of Wisconsin of Friday, the 11th
ultimo. It appears that a difficulty arose between
Charles C. P. Arndt and JamesR. Vineyard, both
member:a of the Council, respecting , the appoint-
ment ofaSheriif for Grant county, wherein high
words ensued, but on the President calling them
to order they separated: The Council having
soon afterwards adjourned its forenoon evesiun.
the parties met again, when, after tiro interchange
of a few words, Mr. Arndt struck Mr. Vineyard
upon his cheek, upon which the latter thee a
pistol and shot Mr. Arndt, who fell and expired
almost instantly. Vineyard was immediately
taken into custody, and the-ofrar was to undergo

judicial investigation on the following day.

Tue. SAUD/all ASO ITS Ouseairsecr.—Wo—-
learn with great pleasure that the Canal Boat
Campanies, on the Great Pennsylvania line, have
come to a determination to discontinuerunning
on the Sabbath Day. The same is we learn, to
be done by the.Boston and. Providence Railroad;
and also by the Massachusetts Western Railroad
frorntloston to Albany:

Thew aro charming signs of the times; If we
can become a nation of sober people, andedso a
nation, who ''keep holy the Sabbath Day:" then.
may wo hope, and know, that the Great Republio
will suivive the revolutions of time. and the cot.

millions of men.—There is a light ahead! A.
light whichrieniments can neither make nor ob.
acnre.—Cin.Chionitre.

The Loc.o' feces are struggling hard throw the
Mira? of their currency Legislationupon the
Whip.. This , is cowardly. None'but dastards
wouldshrink from the responsibility of theirown.
actions. But it is worthy of the menwho-.Could
designate Gen. Harrison a coward. The lOco locos
have by a long series of political experiments bro-
ken down the currency of the Union, they have
tinkered with our local currency;untilit is almost
out ofrepute, and now 'their meanly. skulk outof
it; andattemptito shift the odium upon thewhip:
He who could be guiltyof such injustice ~could
not be otherwise than mean. .Why don'tlthey
come out like men'and say to thepeople, " We
promised you aaBreves Ceitaiser," and you
'are ina fairway to havenocurrencyatall." But
quackiwrier Will acknowledge an error.—V. Rca
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